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Club Directory

Chairman: Ken Wright

Secretary: Graham Watkinson

Supporter Director: Pete Thompson

Chief Executive: Terry Robinson

Head of Media: Alex Birch

Media Team: Chris Park, Oran Willis

Club Photographer: Stefan Willoughby

Videographers: Luke Clitheroe, Peter Tscherewik

Chief Steward: Mark Norris

Turnstile Supervisor: John Moore

First Team Manager: Jamie Vermiglio

Assistant Manager: Andy Preece

Goalkeeper Coach: Craig Dootson

Head of Youth Development: Irfan Kawri

Head Physio: Sam Hatton

Kit Man: Ben Kay

Performance Analyst: Ryan Terrey

Club Honours

National League North Play-off Winners: 2018-19

Northern Premier League Champions: 1987-88, 

2013-14

Challenge Shield Winners: 1988

First Division North: Play-off Winners: 2010-11

Lancashire Combination Champions:

1919-20, 1922-23, 1927-28, 1928-29, 1932-33,

1933-34, 1939-40, 1945-46, 1959-60, 1960-61,

1963-64

Lancashire League Champions: 1896-97,1898-99

Lancashire Alliance Champions: 1892-93

FA Cup 1st Round: 1899-00, 1938-39, 1945-46,

1963-64, 1978-79, 1985-86, 1987-88, 2017-18,

2018-19, 2019-20

FA Cup 2nd Round: 1986-87, 1990-91

FA Trophy Quarter-Final: 1976-77

FA Trophy Semi-Final: 1995-96

Lancashire FA Challenge Trophy Winners:

1893-94, 1908-09, 1923-24, 1939-40, 1945-46, 1957-58, 

1958-59, 1960-61, 1963-64, 1964-65, 1975-76, 1979-80, 

1981-82, 1982-83, 2011-12, 2014-15, 2015-16, 2017-18
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round, for a club-record fourth season in a row. You 

never get complacent or take these opportunities 

for granted. The FA Cup first round is a huge deal 

for everyone at Chorley and once again we get the 

chance to battle to secure a Second Round place 

for the first time since 1990.

We’re delighted BBC Sport are heading to Victory 

Park on Monday for their coverage of the draw. It is 

another feather in our cap that the BBC believe our 

club is worth the time and effort to cover, and we’re 

tremendously grateful for that.

Obviously, we’re also very grateful for the 

continued support from everyone, despite not being 

able to sit and stand at Victory Park and support us 

in person. We know watching games via the internet 

isn’t ideal, but we hope through our coverage you’ve 

been able to connect with us in some way while we 

all continue to deal with Coronavirus.

Thanks again for the tremendous support; enjoy 

the game wherever and however you’re following 

along, and we’ll see you all soon.

jAMIE VERMIgLIO MANAgER’S NOTES

It’s been a frantic start to the season so we’ve 

been glad of the respite from midweek games 

this week, which has given us a bit of time to 

breathe and get stuck into some important 

training sessions.

It goes without saying we’re very disappointed as 

a squad to be pointless after three league matches, 

but we saw more than enough at Southport last 

weekend to know we’re heading in the right 

direction. The amount of chances we created 

against Port was particularly pleasing, and if we 

continue to create opportunities the goals will start 

to come. Hopefully, that will begin this afternoon.

We’re very familiar with today’s opponents having 

faced them eight times over the last few seasons, 

with no game more memorable than the playoff 

semi-final second leg at Aggborough in 2017. A lot 

has changed for both clubs since, but one thing we 

know is facing Kiddy is always a tough proposition 

and one that we’ll have to be at our very best for. 

Welcome to Russ Penn and everyone associated 

with Harriers.

On the flipside of the league results we have 

the FA Cup and yet another appearance in the first 

Jamie Vermiglio 

“we’re delighted bbc sport are heading to victory park on monday 
for their coverage of the draw. it is another feather in our cap that 
the bbc believe our club is worth the time and effort to cover”...
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WoRDS pete tscherewik
photo stefan willoughby

To play for your boyhood club at the highest 

level is a dream shared by thousands of children 

growing up right through into their teenage years, 

though in reality little over a handful of those who 

try to get there ever make it. Steven Gerrard, 

Trent Alexander-Arnold and Wayne Rooney are 

three many may think of – though Ollie Shenton, 

a summer recruit from Stoke City, is another 

member of that illusive club.

The 22-year old midfielder signed for the Potters age 

six, rising through their academy before departing for the 

Magpies ahead of this campaign. He made his Premier 

League debut in February 2015, earning himself a fair few 

headlines in the process. Five years on, Shenton revealed 

the chaos of Covid helped give him some perspective on 

his 16 years spent at the club.

“I’ve had a good few months since leaving Stoke, 

especially with everything going on with Covid, to really 

reflect on my time there and it put a lot into perspective 

for me personally. I’ll always be thankful to them for what 

they did for me and not only has it shaped me into the 

player I am today, but more so the person I am now and 

my time there was a big part of my life and always will 

be.”

Having shared so many experiences at the highest 

level at such a young age, the 22-year-old now feels it’s 

important to use those memories to help him kick on this 

season and in years to come.

“I think you can always look back on those times and 

nobody can take them away from you, but I try not to 

get too caught up in it now really. The key thing for me is 

to keep on looking forward and to build myself up game 

by game. I still think I’m able to play at the same sort of 

level higher up but it’s almost a case of, ‘that’s football’ at 

times and I’m excited now to be playing here at Chorley.”

Shenton has previous experience of playing in the 

National League North with today’s visitors Kidderminster 

Harriers, where he spent time on loan during the 2019-20 

campaign, and now feels he has a good grasp on what 

to expect from the division and hopes to achieve big 

things as a Magpie.

“I think that my time at Kidderminster has put me 

in good stead for the season ahead here at Chorley, I 

played around 15-20 games there and really enjoyed it. 

This is a tough league, I feel like I clocked on to that quite 

quickly last season, we’ve a great group here and I hope 

we can achieve big things together this season and in 

the future.”

ollie
shenton



OFFICIAL DESIGN PARTNER

OF CHORLEY FOOTBALL CLUB.

Web.
Design.
Digital.

Why not break the ice, call in and see how iced can help you.
t: 01257 543 503 w: www.icedgraphics.com e: hello@icedgraphics.com
a: Suite B, First Floor, 9 St George’s Street, Chorley, PR7 2AA

Web Design. Graphic Design. Branding. Ecommerce. SEO. Digital. 
Email. Stationery. Brochures. Print. Signage. Artworking. Business 
Cards. Marketing. Social Media. PR. E-brochures. Leaflets. Copy. 
Exhibition Stands. Packaging.

We are your only local creative partner.



jOIN THE 
trust noW

name: 
i pledge 
£1 per Chorley FC first team goal
£2 per Chorley FC first team clean sheet
£3 per Chorley FC first team win
Other (please write your pledge here)

Please provide us with a way of keeping in touch 
with you:
Phone: 
Email:

I’m writing this as I take a quick break from 
making up membership packs for Chorley FC 
Supporters Trust (CFCST). Yes, it’s that time of 
year again, although it doesn’t really feel like 
it of course. Trust membership is due for this 
season, and yet again we’ve kept the cost at £10, 
unchanged in over fifteen seasons. For your £10, 
you get a £1 share in CFCST. As we are owned 
by our members, and we own 9% of Chorley 
Football Club, this represents part ownership of 
your club.

 you also get a 10% discount in the club shop, 
where you can buy the new kit, where you will see 
the new CFCST logo on the front of the shirt (home 
and away). We bought ten tickets for the 200 club 
back in February when it was launched o help 
kick-start the scheme, and to show our support for 
the club. That support is now going to be highly 
visible throughout the season, and we’re very proud 
of that. We recognise that a lot of fans hold strong 
and differing opinions about what we should have 
done, and not everyone is going to be happy with 
this decision. That would be equally true whatever 
we decided. So we really want to encourage anyone 
who feels strongly about this, whether for or 
against, to join the Trust and make their opinion 
known. After all, we are member owned and run.

 It’s been difficult to collect membership fees 
this season as we’ve had to do everything online 
at cfcst.org. Many people, probably the majority 
of our members, are used to paying their £10 in 

cash on a match day early 
in the season. Looking on the 
positive side, however, concentrating on taking 
membership online means we now have members 
in many parts of England, including Devon, Kent, 
London and Berkshire. We also count Chorley fans 
from as far afield as Sweden, Colombia, Singapore 
and Australia among our membership, although of 
course the greatest concentration of members is 
in the PR6 and PR7 postcode area. If you haven’t 
joined up yet, please go to https://cfcst.org/join

Last season, we decided to include Trust 
membership in the price of season tickets. This 
was designed as a one-off gesture to symbolise 
the partnership between CFCST and Chorley FC 
following our investment in the club in early 2019. It 
was very successful in terms of raising our profile, 
but it brought significant additional financial costs 
and administration, and ultimately this took time 
and money away which we could otherwise have 
spent working towards our aims. So if you are a 
season ticket holder this season, please be aware 
that Trust membership is no longer included. We 
hope you felt you got value for money last season 
- if you did please consider joining for the new 
season at go to https://cfcst.org/join



Free energy bills ‘health check’

Honest energy advice for your business

No obligation quotation

Market leading rates

Full account management

JORDAN HALL
0191 500 5661

Jordan.Hall@greatannualsavings.com

PETER FINNON
0191 500 5585
Peter.Finnon@greatannualsavings.com

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR FRIENDS OF
THE MAGPIES



Free energy bills ‘health check’

Honest energy advice for your business

No obligation quotation

Market leading rates

Full account management

JORDAN HALL
0191 500 5661

Jordan.Hall@greatannualsavings.com

PETER FINNON
0191 500 5585
Peter.Finnon@greatannualsavings.com

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR FRIENDS OF
THE MAGPIES

Administrative burden removed
A saving on energy costs
Long-term price protection
Revenue earning potential through the partnership
Additional opportunities for obtaining sponsorship 

HOW GREAT ANNUAL SAVINGS HELPED CHORLEY FC

“GAS have been an invaluable help to the Club. 
We were really struggling to manage our energy 
renewal. And, without the partnership we would 
have struggled due to lack o� footfall as a result of 
the current pandemic. However, the team at GAS 
has provided hope that we will be able to achieve 
commercial revenue this season.”

Terry Robinson, CEO, Chorley FC

JORDAN HALL
0191 500 5661

Jordan.Hall@greatannualsavings.com

PETER FINNON
0191 500 5585
Peter.Finnon@greatannualsavings.com





the loWdoWn
kidderminster harriers

FOuNDED: 1886
NICKNAME: harriers

OWNER: richard lane
MANAgER: ruSS PEnn (SInCE FEbruArY 2020)

gROuND: AggbOrOugh - 6,444 CAPACITY

LAST SEASON: nATIOnAl lEAguE nOrTh (16Th)
HIgHEST LEAguE POSITION: 10Th In EFl lEAguE TwO (2001/02)

BEST FA CuP RuN: 1993/94 - FIFTh rOund (lOST TO wEST hAm unITEd)
BEST FA TROPHy RuN: 1986/87 wInnErS (bEAT burTOn AlbIOn)

RECORD APPEARANCES: brEndAn wASSAll - 686 (1962-1974)
RECORD SCORER: PETEr wASSAll - 448 (1963-1974)

TWITTER: 20,800
FACEBOOK: 22,400
INSTAgRAM: 9,800
yOuTuBE: 2,700
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photo kidderminster harriers
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russ penn
Took over in February after Jimmy 

Shan left for Soliuhull. Played 

nearly 200 league games for 

Harriers over two spells, as well 

as over 300 more in the EFL and 

National League

TODAy’S
opposition

jimmy 
o’connor

Made over 400 appearances in 

the EFL for six different clubs 

before joining Harriers in 2017. 

Retired from playing in 2019 to 

concentrate on coaching

cliff moyo
Harriers’ captain signed at the 

start of last season after a year 

with Guiseley. A Zimbabwe 

international defender, the 

27-year-old has also played for 

Alfreton and Halifax

luke simpson
Signed earlier in the month 

after being part of Barrow’s EFL 

promotion-winning squad last 

season. Previously played for 

Watford, Oldham and Leicester

tom palmer
A Harriers Academy graduate 

and goalie coach in the youth 

setup; spent time on loan with 

Stourport Swifts and Worcester 

City and has also featured at the 

V9 Academy

alex penny
Penned a deal until the end 

of the 2021/22 season after 

leaving Boston United. Includes 

Nuneaton Borough, Peterborough 

United and Hamilton Academical 

amongst his former teams

CAlEb 
richards

The 22-year-old joined Kiddy a 

season-long loan from Norwich 

City in September. The left-sided 

defender has enjoyed loan spells 

at both Southport and Yeovil 

Town

luke 
maxWell

Re-joined the Aggborough-based 

club this summer after initially 

leaving to joining Birmingham 

City. Has enjoyed loan spells 

at Grimsby Town, Gateshead, 

Solihull Moors & Gloucester

Manager

Assistant Manager

Goalkeeper

Goalkeeper

Defender

Defender

keith 
loWe

Spent time on trial with Chorley 

in 2019 before eventually 

signing with Harriers in January. 

Experienced defender who’s 

played for York City, Cheltenham 

Town and Macclesfield Town

Defender

Midfielder

sam austin
Former Burton Albion youth 

product who joined Harriers in the 

summer of 2016. Has since made 

of 100 appearances across a 

varying number of positions

Midfielder

Defender

Defender

max taylor
Defender on loan from 

Manchester United; the 20-year-

old has featured in United’s u18 & 

u23 squads, as well as a Europa 

League squad and in the EFL 

Trophy
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leWis 
montrose

Former AFC Fylde skipper 

who joined Harriers in June. 

A commanding midfielder 

with nearly 400 professional 

appearances under his belt

jim 
kellermann

Former Wolves and Aldershot 

Town man earned a move to St. 

Mirren for an undisclosed fee in 

2018. Capped by England ‘C’ 

while playing for the Shots

omari sterling
Plenty of EFL and non-league 

experience for the exciting 

forward, who left League Two 

Mansfield Town at the end of last 

season

amari 
morgan-

smith
Returned to Aggborough in June 

from Alfreton Town, where he 

scored 19 goals last season.  

Lists Macclesfield, Oldham 

and York City among his 

previous clubs

ethan 
freemantle

Former Walsall youngster joined 

Harriers’ u-23s two seasons ago. 

A quick and aggressive striker, 

he made his first team debut in 

August 2019

jaiden 
White

Highly rated Harriers Academy 

graduate penned his first 

professional contract just weeks 

after his 17th birthday in June 

2019. Previously on the books at 

Wolves and Coventry City

alex prosser
Energetic midfielder signed by 

Harriers ahead of last season 

from Aston Villa. on a free 

transfer. Also had a loan spell with 

Brackley Town

ashley 
hemmings

Dangerous winger signed this 

time last year from AFC Fylde. 

Clocked up almost 200 Football 

League appearances and was 

Boston United’s player-of-the-

season in 2017/18

kObY ArThur
Rapid and technically gifted 

winger; a former Birmingham City 

youngster who also featured for 

Lincoln City, Cheltenham Town 

and Macclesfield Town

keziah 
martin

Versatile attacker Martin penned 

Signed a deal in September after 

a successful trial period. Came 

through the ranks at Solihull 

Moors before moving to Barnsley 

and playing in their under-

23s

Midfielder

Midfielder

Midfielder

Forward

Forward

Forward

Forward

Forward

Forward

Forward
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mATCh SPOnSOrShIP OPPOrTunITIES ArE AvAIlAblE FOr
all matches - contact COmmErCIAl@ChOrlEYFC.COm or

01257 230007 to discuss our range of packages

NOVEMBER games 
to sponsor

SATurdAY 28 nOvEmbEr - kICk OFF: 3Pm

Vs

SATurdAY 14 nOvEmbEr - kICk OFF: 3Pm

Vs

TuESdAY 10 nOvEmbEr - kICk OFF: 7:45Pm

Vs



To join call 01257 230007 or visiT www.chorleyfc.com
cfc loTTery manager - sTeve schulTz - 07434249491

joining the Black & white Premier weekly Draw couldn’t be easier. you can pick up a form 
from the club shop and give yourself the chance to win brilliant cash prizes every week.

a beneficiary ofthe 
lottery promoted 
by hearTBeaT

Top prize of £1000 to be won every week!
more than 50 consolation prizes.
Only £1 per week to play with monthly and quarterly payment options.
By signing up you will not only give yourself a chance to win but you will be helping the magpies too.
Results announced every Friday on www.chorleyfc.com and the club’s social media channels.
you must be 16+ to play the Black & white Premier weekly Draw.

•
•
•
•
•
•

 We offer flexibility, 
with no minimum 
hours commitment.

 A personal service 
to suit your business 
requirements.

 We work from our 
own offices.

 No recruitment or 
agency fees.

 No HR costs like tax, 
national insurance 
or employee 
benefits

Our team of professional 
administrators specialise in 

supporting small business owners to 
grow their business to its full potential.

JMC Virtual Admin 
Solutions 
Efficient and cost effective 

administration services. 

Call us today on 01257 277 573 
or email info@jmcvirtualadminsolutions.co.uk  



Today’s match offers one of our most attractive home 

fixtures with Kidderminster Harriers as our visitors. 

There have been several memorable meetings with 

the Harriers and it’s fair to say that the Magpies have had 

their fair share of success in those clashes, especially at 

Aggborough.  We recorded an unexpected 2-0 win there 

in our first season in the Conference back in 1988 – and 

who can forget the promotion play-off semi-final second 

leg there into which Kidderminster took a one-goal lead 

from the first leg at Victory Park, only for Chorley to triumph 

at the second time of asking?  Twice 

more in National North meetings at 

Kidderminster, we picked up three 

points, first in a surprising season-

opener 1-0 and then on our last visit 

an astonishing 4-0 victory a couple of 

seasons ago.     

Kidderminster are a club of some 

pedigree, having had a five-seasons’ 

spell in the Football League from the 

year 2000 and remained full-time since 

dropping down to the National League 

and subsequently to National North 

in 2016. It can surely only be a matter 

of time before the Harriers are gracing 

non-league’s top tier once again.

They have had a moderate start to the current campaign. 

There was disappointment on the opening day in the FA 

Cup when they were eliminated on penalties at Alvechurch 

following a 2-2 draw. Then Chester successfully raided 

the Aggborough Stadium to win the first league game 2-1, 

before Kidderminster showed their true colours by coming 

away from Darlington with the points in a 3-1 win.  Last 

Saturday, they were one of several Covid-19 casualties 

when the virus struck Alfreton Town, causing their visit to 

meet the Harriers to be postponed.

Such scenarios are a real cause for concern with 

scheduled matches at Fylde, Bradford and Leamington also 

called off. Bradford Park Avenue’s intended visitors, Boston 

United, have been particularly hard-hit, as the week before 

they had to withdraw from their FA Cup tie against Hemel 

Hempstead owing to an outbreak of the virus. Boston now 

face another postponement following Chorley’s ‘historic’ 

bye into the first round proper of the FA Cup which will be 

contested on the day we were due to visit the Pilgrims.

Today, of course, we are looking to 

put our first league points on the board 

after what has been a tough start to 

the season. The opening day defeat 

at York, one of the favourites for the 

title, was not entirely unexpected but 

quickly avenged by our victory over 

the Minstermen here in the FA Cup. 

The league’s current pace-setters, 

Gloucester City, left Victory Park 

somewhat fortunate 2-1 winners thanks 

to a ‘worldie’ of a free-kick, while we 

did more than enough at Southport 

last Saturday to have avoided the 

1-0 defeat. But, of course, goals win 

games.

Gloucester look sure to be thereabouts this term after 

investing heavily in the squad but their prolific start with a 

maximum nine points may have been helped by two home 

games against unfancied Kettering and Blyth Spartans.

The National North’s remaining FA Cup representatives 

are perhaps fewer in number than usual with just six 

survivors including non-playing Chorley. Darlington, 

Brackley, Fylde and Chester at least have home advantage, 

while Guiseley travel to FC United of Manchester.

Back for the 2020/21 season

We are looking 
to put our first 
league points 
On ThE bOArd 

after What has 
bEEn A TOugh 
start to the 

SEASOn...

By THE ROVINg MIKE

grandstand
VieW
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player sponsors
CONTACT COmmErCIAl@ChOrlEYFC.COm OR 01257 230007 FOR MORE DETAILS

Leo 19
roberts

mike 8
calveley

st george’s paving ltd
st george’s paving ltd
available

iced graphics
available
trinity facilities management ltd

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

andy 4
halls

oLLie 13
shenton

paul morris
paul morris
paul morris

matt bagot
matt bagot
matt bagot

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

SCoTT 5
leather

eLLioT 11
newby

chris charnley
chris eyles’ 40th extravaganza
rintoul photography

iced graphics
available
taylor & nelson roofing

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

LewiS 6
baines

maLakai 17

harvey 3
smith

oLiver 15
putnam

paul brennan
paul brennan
paul brennan

jmc virtual admin solutions
jmc virtual admin solutions
available

gvrchalford Jfc
gvrchalford Jfc
astley & buckshaw jfc u-12s

available
available
available

Jamie
vermiglio

dave perris
available
available

h:
a:
t:

andy
preece

david murgatroyd
david murgatroyd
david murgatroyd

h:
a:
t:

maTT 1
urwin

lancashire fire solutions ltd 
lancashire fire solutions ltd
lancashire fire solutions ltd

h:
a:
t:

LewiS 21
dutton

don hughes electrical
the sweet box
m&n davies car sales

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

arLen 2
birch

dave, anne-marie & harvey the dog 
dave, anne-marie & harvey the dog
dave, anne-marie & harvey the dog

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:

harry 9
cardwell

wildbrook cre
wildbrook cre
wildbrook cre

h:
a:
t:

LewiS 10
reilly

les fow
les fow
les fow

h:
a:
t:

Sean 7
miller

eurodiesel chorley ltd
eurodiesel chorley ltd
eurodiesel chorley ltd

h:
a:
t:

Sewa 20
marah

Sam 18
walker

available
available
available

jagman ltd
jagman ltd
jagman ltd

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:
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GAME 
CHANGER...
Together for Football is more than a motto. 
It’s a mission. A mission to improve the quality 
of grassroots facilities across the country.

The Football Foundation is funded by the 
Premier League, The FA and Government. To find out more about the Football Foundation 

visit footballfoundation.org.uk

Sope 22
awe

available
available
available

h:
a:
t:

TyLer 16
garratt

stream team
stream team
available

h:
a:
t:

Cian 23 spencer-mcdermott
available
available
available

h:
a:
t:

Craig 
dootson

the spinners at cowling
the spinners at cowling
the spinners at cowling

h:
a:
t:

ben
kay

rintoul photography
dave perris
steve barker

h:
a:
t:

Sam 
hatton

available
available
available

h:
a:
t:

ryan 
terrey

tangerine global ltd
tangerine global ltd
tangerine global ltd

h:
a:
t:

miCk 
wearmouth

viCTor 
magpie

the gains family
the gains family
the gains family

fitness outdoors chorley
fitness outdoors chorley
fitness outdoors chorley

h:
a:
t:

h:
a:
t:
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LATEST STATS AND FIxTuRES

SATurdAY 24 OCTObEr 2020
BLuTH SPARTANS V SOuTHPORT
BOSTON uNITED V AFC TELFORD uNITED
chorley V kidderminster harriers
gATESHEAD V gLOuCESTER
HEREFORD V yORK CITy

TuESdAY 27 OCTObEr 2020
AFC FyLDE V KETTERINg TOWN
BOSTON uNITED V guISELEy
HEREFORD V BRADFORD (PARK AVENuE)

SATurdAY 31 OCTObEr 2020
AFC FyLDE V FARSLEy
AFC TELFORD uNITED V ALFRETON TOWN
brAdFOrd (PArk AvEnuE) v ChOrlEY
CuRzON ASHTON V DARLINgTON
gLOuCESTER V CHESTER
guISELEy V BRACKLEy TOWN
KIDDERMINSTER HARRIERS V BLyTH SPARTANS
LEAMINgTON V gATESHEAD
SOuTHPORT V BOSTON uNITED
SPENNyMOOR TOWN V HEREFORD
yORK CITy V KETTERINg TOWN
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goalkeepers  nln ClnSh Cup ClnSh
Matt urWin  3 0 2 1
Lewis dutton  0 0 0 0
defenders  nln goals Cup goals
Arlen bIrCh  1(2) 0 1 0
Harvey smith  3 0 1(1) 0
Andy halls  3 0 2 0
Scott leather  3 0 2 0
Lewis bAInES  3 0 2 0
Tyler garratt  0(2) 0 1 0
Leo rObErTS  0 0 0 0
midfielders  nln goals Cup goals
Mike calVeley  3 0 2 0
Elliot nEwbY  3 1 2 0
jack bAXTEr  0 0 0 0
Ollie shenton  3 0 1(1) 0
Malakai  0 0 0 0
Sam Walker  2(1) 0 1 0
Cian spencer-mcdermott  0 0 0 0
Forwards  nln goals Cup goals
Sean miller  1 0 1 0
Harry cardWell  2 0 2 1
Lewis reilly  3 1 2 2
joe rodWell-grant  0(3) 0 0(2) 0
Oliver putnam  0 0 0 0
Sewa marah  0(1) 0 0 0
Sope aWe  0 0 0 0

stats & fixtures
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“It’s a game we should have won on the balance of play and the amount 

of chances we created. We weren’t clinical enough when we got the ball 

into the box and it’s cost us dear today.”

reaction | jAMIE VERMIgLIO

match 
action
SATurdAY 18 OCTObEr 2020

NO SPECTATORSRICHARD ASPINALLHAIg AVENuEVANARAMA NATIONAL 
LEAguE NORTH

COMPETITION VENuE REFEREE ATTENDANCE

THE Magpies huffed and puffed but ultimately 

came up emptyhanded against neighbours 

Southport at Haig Avenue last Saturday.

Returning to the starting line-up for the visitors’ 

third Vanarama National League North outing of 

2020/21, Ollie Shenton almost gave Chorley the 

perfect start, but his dipping volley cannoned 

against the crossbar in the opening five minutes.

Both sides settled into the contest quickly, 

Shenton again came close to putting Jamie 

Vermiglio’s side ahead with a curling effort from the 

edge of the area that just missed Dan Hanford’s far 

post.

Chorley continued to look the more threatening 

of the two sides, but their hard work was undone 

on 29 minutes – a deflected free-kick from Dylan 

Vassallo after a disputed foul by Scott Leather on 

Jack Sampson – put the home side a goal to the 

good.

Chorley properly hit their stride in search of an 

equaliser in the second half. Mike Calveley was 

the first Magpie to force a stunning save from Dan 

Hanford. Andy Halls then swung in a cross, narrowly 

flicked wide by Elliot Newby.

Former Magpie Marcus Carver squandered a 

golden opportunity to double Southport’s lead with 

20 minutes to go, George Newell then found himself 

free at the back-post, but his header failed to test 

Matt Urwin.

The Magpies threw absolutely everything at the 

home side in the closing stages, debutant Sewa 

Marah coming closest to an equaliser – but in the 

end, the visitors did everything but score.

WoRDS pete tscherewik

CHORLEy 0
SOuTHPORT 
vASSAllO (29’)

1
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Rivers Electrical Ltd is an electrical contracting 
business in Chorley Lancashire, we do all types 

of electrical work, landlords inspections 
and periodic inspections.

• Inspections and Testing
• Electrical work undertaken

• P.A.T Testing

Proud to sponsor Chorley FC 
away sleeve 2019/20

Tel: 07921 068956
7 Elmwood, Astley Village, Chorley, PR7 1UU



Contact David Murgatroyd on 07804145055 to book

oCtober half terM
soCCer sChool

for girls and boys aged 5 to 12, at Victory Park/Duke street,
october 26-30, 10am-2pm daily

£50 for the week or £15 a day

Coaches include andy Preece and elliot Newby
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MATT urWin
LEWIS dutton

ARLEN bIrCh
HARVEy smith

ANDy halls
(C) SCOTT leather

LEWIS bAInES
TyLER garratt

LEO rObErTS

MIKE calVeley
ELLIOT nEwbY

OLLIE shenton
OLIVER putnam

SAM Walker
CIAN spencer-mcdermott

SEAN miller
HARRy cardWell

LEWIS reilly
jOE rodWell-grant

SEWA marah
SOPE aWe

LuKE simpson
TOM palmer

ALEx penny
CALEB richards
KEITH loWe
MAx taylor
CLIFF moyo (C)

LuKE maxWell
LEWIS montrose
SAM austin
jIM kellermann
ALEx prosser

AMARI morgan-smith
ASHLEy hemmings
OMARI sterling
KEzIAH martin
ETHAN freemantle
KOBy arthur
jAIDEN White

REFEREE: jonny urWin ASSISTANTS: mattheW mcQuIllAn & AnThOnY bAll
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